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STARTING
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Student Government honors legislators for supporting higher education
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USC Student Body President Michael Parks and Clemson Student Body President Joey Wilson speak at the Wednesday press conference.
the game,” said USC Student
B o d y P r e s i d e nt M i c h a e l
Parks.
W hile the honor roll was
proposed by USC, Clemson’s
St udent G over n ment wa s
eager to get involved. Both
universities had teams that
collaborated on the project.
“ We h a v e t o . . . w o r k

Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJ

USC and Clemson student
governments hope to start
a new period of more
student involvement in state
government, beginning with
t he i r We d ne s d a y r e le a s e
of t he St udent H igher

st udent voice” at t he state
capital, Parks said.
Giv i ng t hat voice was
Secret a r y of G over n ment
Relations Natalie Pita, who
led the USC team working on
the report.
“The legislators can’t pass
bills that students like and
they don’t know the opinions

Act and universit y budgets
were given five points, while
bills that had a limited impact
were wor t h fewer poi nt s.
Legislators made the honor
roll if they got 90 percent or
more of available points —
an A grade. The project was
inspired by a similar effort
last year by LSU.

$137,486,275

‘14 - ‘15

‘05 - ‘06

23.7%

$144,162,441
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10 YEARS LATER

22.9%

‘15 - ‘16

10.2%

‘16 - ‘17

10.5%

‘15 - ‘16
$147,412,101

‘16 - ‘17
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Education Report and Honor
Roll. The report, an original
p a r t o f Pa r k s’ p l at f o r m ,
includes voting records on
higher education bills in the
past t wo years and honors
legislators who consistently
supported higher education.
The report was created “to
give st udents some sk in in

together to have an impact
on the state,” said Clemson
Student Body President Joey
Wilson.
Ev e n t h o u g h C l e m s o n
University and the University
of Sout h Carol i na s ystem
toget her i nclude al most
70 , 0 0 0 p o t e nt i a l v o t e r s ,
t here’s “no really tangible

of st udents if we don’t tell
them,” Pita said.
Beginning in August, Pita’s
team went through all of the
legislat ion f rom t he 20152016 session a nd assig ned
p oi nt v a lue s t o e ac h bi l l
based on its impact on higher
education. Bills such as the
Tucker Hipps Transparency

“ T h e r e’s n o h i g h e r
educ at ion rep or t c a rd i n
Sout h Carolina, so we
thought it was something that
was really important to start,”
Pita said.
About two-thirds of state
SEEHONORROLLPAGE2

Med school, lab space comprise bulk
of request for new state funding
Mike Woodel

@GETTHISDOGGONE
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Student officer elections
process under way
T h e 2 017 S t u d e n t
Government election process
began this week when those
w i sh i ng to r u n f i led for
candidacy Jan. 17-18. There
are three executive positions
available — president, vice
president and treasurer — as
well as 50 senate seats.
There will be a mandatory
candidate meeting Jan. 31
and an executive candidate

debate Feb. 7. The student
body will cast their votes Feb.
14-15, and the winners will be
inaugurated March 15.
The full unofficial list of
2017 Student Government
candidates will be found on
The Daily Gamecock website
as soon as released.
— Compiled by Brittany
Franceschina, News Editor

Revisions to USC’s state
funding for fiscal year 201718 show t he u n iversit y is
looking to stay on par with
a st ate economy sh i f t i ng
toward medical service and
information technology.
State law requires agencies to
submit budget requests for the
following fiscal year each Nov.
1. USC’s request for revisions
to existing programs and onetime appropriations shows the
University is placing emphasis
on investing in its medicine
and technolog y programs.
However, a state-requested
contingency plan reveals that
cutbacks could be ahead for the
quickly-expanding School of
Medicine if the South Carolina
General Assembly looks to
shave the state general fund
in 2017.

In its request for fiscal year
2017-18, USC budget officials
filed for the following revisions
to state-funded programs:
Ne a rl y $5. 6 m i l l ion to
launch the new Undergraduate
I n f or m at io n Te c h nolog y
a nd Comput i ng Lear n i ng
Collaborative
$5.4 million in additional
f u nd i ng for t he Hea lt h
Sciences program, including 12
new faculty
$3.5 m i l l ion i n “O t her
Fu nds” for t he School of
Medicine
$2.5 m i l l ion i n “O t her
Funds” for the USC School of
Medicine Greenville
$2.5 million for the Student
Success Initiative, to go toward
new Honors College faculty,
advisors, tutors and instructors
for University 401 courses
$1.75 million for the School
of Medicine to hire new faculty
in biomedical engineering and

basic sciences and coordinators
for Graduate Medical
Education and recruitment
A ll measures outlined in
the request are unconfirmed,
pending General Assembly
approval.
The University also seeks
a pa i r of one -t i me , nonrecurring appropriations worth
a combined $71.5 million for
2017-18, among t hem $50
million to relocate the USC
School of Medicine. Currently,
the School of Medicine leases
329,000 square feet of space
on the grounds of the Dorn
Veter a n s A f f a i r s Med ic a l
Center on Garners Ferry Road,
five miles from the heart of the
USC campus. The University
estimates that bringing the
current medical campus to
“modern serviceable condition”
would cost $75 million, with
SEEFUNDINGPAGE2
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senators made t he
honor roll, while only
about half of st ate
representat ives made
t he cut. One senator
included on the honor
roll is Tom Young Jr.,
USC’s st udent body
president f rom 1992
to 1993. As president,
Yo u n g o r g a n i z e d a
st atew ide g roup of
st udents to inf luence
South Carolina policy
position.
“It’s very important
for students to engage
in issue advocacy,” he
said. “This is defi nitely
a good thing.”
A major issue t hat
Pa rk s a nd W ilson
want to advocate for is
higher state f unding.
E spec ia l ly si nce t he
decl i ne i n f u nd i ng
for h igher educat ion
accompanying the 2008

recession, students have
f ac e d r i s i n g t u it ion
costs and debt.
“ We ’r e n o t j u s t
going to allow student
lo a n s a nd debt t h at
can handicap t he
st udent s of t he state
of Sout h Carolina
to go unchecked and
unquestioned,” Parks
said.
W it h t he relea se
of t he repor t card,
St udent Government
aims to recognize
legislators who support
students’ interests, as
well as holding those
who didn’t make t he
honor roll accountable.
I n t he upcom ing
week s , SG hop e s to
continue its efforts at
the Statehouse with the
release of an of f icial
policy platform.
“You will see students
at the Statehouse like
never before,” Pita said.
One polic y to look

for will be the proposal
of a higher education
bond bill — now Parks’
“ No. 1 pr ior it y ” for
government relations.
The bill wou ld be
t he f i rst i n 15 yea rs
and aut horize t he
sa le of st ate bonds
to fund higher
e d u c at i o n p r o j e c t s ,
hopef ully keeping
tuition increases to a
minimum.
With Student
Government elections
a p p r o a c h i n g, Pa r k s
a nd Pit a bot h sa id
t h at f ut u r e s t u d e nt
gover n ment s shou ld
c o nt i nu e p r e p a r i n g
t he report after each
upcom ing leg islat ive
session.
“I hope this just starts
a bet ter relat ionsh ip
between students and
t he Statehouse,” Pita
said.

HELP
WANTED

FUNDINGPAGE1
projected annual maintenance costs
exceeding $8 million in coming years.
The first phase of relocation involves
a 130,000-square-foot medical teaching
facilit y worth $80 million, to be
completed by 2020. The second phase,
a $120 million facility for basic sciences
and research, is slated for completion
in 2023 and is expected to be funded
outside of the state budget.
The second one-time appropriation
would be for $21.5 million to renovate
t he current USC School of Law
building on Greene Street, which will
become vacant this fall. Opened in
1972, the building is one of the largest
on USC’s f lagship campus. Among
other actions, removal of lead-based
paint and asbestos, a complete HVAC
system replacement, and conversion of
vacant spaces into instructional science
labs are planned. The state approved an
initial appropriation of $3.5 million for
fiscal year 2015-16.
Additionally, the university seeks
$2 million in new federal funding for
the School of Medicine, citing state
objectives “directed at improving
health care in rural South Carolina”
and increasing faculty development.
The request also out lined t he
university’s plan of action should the
State House pass a sweeping three
percent reduction of the state general
fund, which would slash USC’s state
funding by $3.8 million. Via email
correspondence, USC associate director
for public relations Jeff Stensland said
university officials are “optimistic”
that plan will not be necessary and
added that the university prepares such
contingency plans regardless of state

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

requirements.
If put into action by the General
Assembly, the reduction would preempt
USC’s hiring of 10 new faculty and
12 staff members, saving just over $2
million. Stensland said this would affect
the university’s student-faculty ratio,
estimated by U.S. News and World
Report at 18:1. He went on to say that
the reduction in faculty funding would
also affect USC’s Evening Program.
To save a further $439,255, the
USC School of Med ici ne wou ld
eliminate two Information Technology
Department staff and two Ph.D. faculty
under the plan. Jeffrey L. Perkins,
associate dean for administration and
finance at the School of Medicine, did
not respond to a request for comment.
T he reduc t ion wou ld f u r t her
affect university service units, such
as Administration and Finance and
Student Affairs, to the tune of $1.2
million. Stensland said a reduction
in the service budget would result in
cutbacks in marketing and campus
transportation, fewer student and
temporary employees on campus, and
a “likely” end to the Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety’s Campus
Safety Officer program.
I n a d d i t i o n t o S t e n s l a n d ’s
estimations, the request mentioned
“reduce participation in a National
Student Engagement program,” the
elimination of “research supplements,”
and, pending further review, the loss
of “at least four staff positions” within
university service units.
A further $41,627 would be reduced
from the USC Law Library, the Small
Business Development Center and the
Palmetto Poison Center.
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Combating poverty requires
ideological compromise
Andy
Wilson
Second-year
English student
I n ou r i nc reasi ngly pa r t isa n
age, it is becoming more and more
uncommon to fi nd people willing
to recognize t he v irt ues of t he
opposing part y’s posit ions and
admit the flaws of their own. One
of the most strikingly divergent
issues is over the persistence of
poverty in the United States, the
world’s ninth wealthiest country.
T h e r i g ht ’s i d e o l o g i c a l
commitment is to the
individualistic American Dream,
in which the only limit on your
success is yourself, while the left
emphasizes the vital role of the
community in individual thriving,
but “community” generally means
“gover n ment.” I n my opi n ion,
both world views, when held to
dog mat ica l ly, end up ha r m i ng
vulnerable people.
Because of their commitment to
the idea of America
being t he la nd of
o p p o r t u n it y a nd
meritocratic upward
mobilit y, it’s easy
for conservatives to
at t ribute people’s
poor life outcomes
exclusively to their
own unwise choices
a nd b eh av ior.
In this way of
t h i n k i ng, si nce
people’s bad choices
are the sole cause of their poverty,
the only reason they are still poor
is that they are still making bad
choices.
Liberals tend to see America as a
maze of veiled discrimination and
oppression of various other groups
by pr iv ileged wh ites a nd t heir
self-serving economic and political
st r uct ures. Thus, it is easy for
liberals to blame people’s poverty
on circumstances outside of their
control. In this way of thinking,
p eople a re p o or b e c au se t he y
are oppressed and discriminated
against.
I propose a thought experiment
to demonst rate t he pit fa l ls
of subscribing eit her to a
monolithically individual-blaming
or environment-blaming view on

poverty.
Imagine coming across a person
at t he bot tom of t he econom ic
spect r u m, l ike you r average
homeless guy in Five Points, and
think about the different ways the
environment-blaming versus the
individual-blaming views cause you
to look at him.
In the purest distillation of the
liberal environment-blaming view,
t he g uy is in t he place he is in
because of adverse circumstances.
Maybe he has been t he v ict im
of racism, discrimination for his
sexual orientation or religion, a
subpar education in failing innercity schools, etc., etc. Since he is
a victim of societ y, societ y (i.e.
government) should do all it can
to remove these obstacles and level
the playing field.
Me a nw h i le , i n t he s t r ic t e s t
iteration of the individual-blaming
v iew held by conser vat ives, t he
on l y p er s on to bl a me for t he
g uy ’s socioeconom ic fa ilu re is
himself. If the American Dream is
literally true, everyone can better
themselves if they’re willing to put

etc. These are all reasons homeless
people have given me for t heir
state. It’s rare to fi nd one who lays
any of the blame at his own feet.
I f y o u v i e w y o u r s it u a t i o n
through a conservative mindset,
however, you will be much more
likely to admit you share some of
the blame for your homelessness.
W hat’s more, you will be much
more likely to think you can do
something about it. The f lip side
of believing that your own poor
decisions have led to your poverty
is t hat your good decisions can
get you out of it. But if you believe
that you are poor solely because of
conditions outside your control,
you will consider any effort to get
yourself out of poverty ultimately
futile and thus (probably) not even
try.
A s we h a v e s e e n , a s t r ic t l y
environment-blaming view is likely
to result in well-off people being
more willing to help the needy and
address inequality or oppression,
but is also more likely to inculcate
a v ic t i m m i nd set a nd lea r ned
helplessness in the poor.
A st r ict ly
individual-blaming
on poverty is
likely to result in
people bei ng less
empat het ic a nd
willing to help the
p o or, but i s a l s o
more likely to make
poor people t a ke
responsibil it y for
t hei r ac t ions a nd
try to improve their
situation.
W hat is t he solut ion? A s t he
writer of Ecclesiastes says: “It is
good to grasp the one and not let
go of the other.” Liberals need to
accept that the most effective help
for poverty is on the personal and
local level rather than the federal
and acknowledge that no matter
how many barriers to economic
mobilit y ex ist, people can st ill
t r a n s c end t hei r env i ron ment .
Conservatives need to accept that
many of these barriers still exist
in American society and begin to
address them, using government
powers when appropriate.
So going for ward, let’s tack le
poverty in a way that both empowers
the poor to take responsibility for
their own lives and mobilizes the
better-off to remove the obstacles
that perpetuate poverty.

“Now imagine that you are that homeless
guy. Think about the diﬀerent ways you can
choose to see yourself through the liberal and
conservative prisms.“
in the work, so the guy’s lack of
success must due to him not being
willing to put in the work. As you
can imagine, you are probably less
willing to help him if you believe
that his poverty is entirely his own
fault.
Now imagine that you are that
homeless g uy. Think about t he
different ways you can choose to
see yourself through the liberal and
conservative prisms.
If you subscribe to the liberal
v iew on povert y, you are likely
to look out wards for the blame.
You’re homeless because your wife
divorced you and took the house
or because your children look the
other way when you ask for help
or because you r brot her won’t
share the inheritance or because
employers aren’t respectful enough,

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
exceed 300 words. Students
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable

statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will
not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.

Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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The months bet ween the
2016 president ial elect ion a nd it s
accompanying inauguration have not
been without controversy for Presidentelect Donald J. Trump. Scandal seems
to follow the former business mogulturned-prospective leader of the free
world, and this has left citizens both
inside the U.S. and elsewhere uneasy,
dreading any kind of political fiasco,
scandalous or otherwise.
This uneasiness culminated into
alarm last week when a dossier of
documents purported to have linked
Trump to Russia in the days leading
up to the election was leaked to CNN
and BuzzFeed. CNN released news of
the reports being shared with Barack
Obama and his successor. In t urn,
BuzzFeed released unabridged versions
of the documents.
The dossier itself is currently having
its legitimacy argued over. In a press
conference to address them Wednesday,
Trump denied any connection to the
documents or the Kremlin, alleging
that the BuzzFeed and CNN reports
were falsified. W hen CNN’s senior
White House correspondent Jim Acosta
attempted to contest these allegations,
the president-elect would have nothing
of it, dubbing the entire network as
“fake news.”
This served as yet another event in
a string of them that points towards
Trump’s inability to back out of the
media skirmishes that were so constant
when he was just a candidate. Soon
he will be the president of the United
St ates, a nat ion renow ned for it s
personal freedoms. By halting any
conversation towards his own failures
in the eyes of the public, by ostracizing
t wo major media corporat ions for
reporting the news of the time, however
tentative, Trump borders on censorship.
Trump will become president of the
United States during an age of media
proliferation unlike any candidate has
faced in the past. The year of 2016 alone
saw major shifts in how constituents
receive and process their news. And to
cast aside any amount of reporting by
reputable, highly popular news networks
is to certainly limit the dialogue of the
day. Because politics and the way it is
covered is a dialogue. It is a transmission
of ideas, opinions and information across
party lines, across demographics and
world views. To hinder this process is not
only to delegitimize the news companies,
but the news itself, which can lead to
more conflict.
A braver approach, and certainly one
that protects freedoms more, would be
to treat the media corporations with a
respectful sense of scrutiny, something
Trump will surely struggle with. It is
undeniable that falsified information
played a role in the election, but the
answer to curbing this is not to curb
information altogether. Trump can’t
forget that, lest he make a mistake of
Orwellian proportions.
The freedom of speech is the most
quintessential fragment of liberty the
federal government has to offer its
citizens. All other liberties hinge on
the fact that active, engaged discussion
breeds polit ical nuances. Wit hout
the utmost care, objecting to media
dissension can mirror political tyranny.
And, if you ask me, that is a label that has
lent itself to the Trump administration
far too much already.
— Jon Franklin, first-year English
student
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Column: Sci-fi endings suck
Darby Hallman

@DARBYHALLMAN1

If the blunt and shamelessly generalizing
headline didn’t give it away, I have a bone to
pick with (many) sci-fi movies or, more to
the point, their love of nonsensical or stupid
endings.
Now, for context, I am not a snobby film
buff who looks down on sci-fi as a lesser
genre. I love sci-fi and gravitate towards it in
nearly every medium, whether it be movies,
shows, games or books. Sci-fi is my default
choice, my comfort food and accounts for
some of my all-time favorite works. And this
is precisely why after noticing a consistent
problem, I felt compelled to rant about it in
this article. So, if you care to understand the
reasoning behind my rant, then take a walk
with me.
Late last year I saw “Arrival,” the sci-fi
movie starring Amy Adams and Jeremy
Renner about mysterious aliens who land on
Earth and the struggles that humans face as
they try to communicate with them. I had
heard nothing but positive reception for the
movie and since my father and I both love
sci-fi, I decided to go with him to see it not
really knowing anything about it other than
it had to do with aliens in some capacity.
As the movie went on, I was constantly
thinking, “Wow, this is what sci-fi should

be!” and “This is one of the most wellwritten and clever sci-fi movies I’ve ever
seen.” I fully expected to leave the theater
singing the movie’s praises to all my friends.
Then the last 20 minutes happened.
In case you missed it earlier, I will be
going into spoilers for “Arrival” here so if
you haven’t seen it you might want to read
the rest of this later. What had been such
an interesting and grounded story about
trying to communicate with and understand
different intelligent lifeforms ended in a
convoluted mess of seeing into the future
and bizarre, heavy-handed messages. We
both loved the film up until the very end,
but when the credits rolled we both looked
at each other with a confused and annoyed
look that we both know too well.
The reason this look is ingrained in us is
we have been in this position many times
before, most notably in 2014 after seeing
“Interstellar.” This was another example
of a sci-fi movie that kept me intrigued
the entire time but completely lost me in
the end. The more I thought about it, the
more annoyed I got about how I had gone
from marveling over the film’s portrayal of
time dilation in space and being amazed by
the incredible visual spectacle to watching
SEESCIFIPAGE7
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Entertainment Anniversaries
Zoe Nicholson

@ZOENICHOLSON127

W h i l e 2 0 17 b r i n g s
promises of new
blockbusters, classic
albums and page-turning
book s, it is a lso t he
anniversary of many fanfavor ites f rom t he past
few decades. Classics like
“ T he P r i nc e s s Br ide ,”
“Dir t y Da nci ng” a nd
“Spaceballs” are ringing
in their 30th anniversaries
this year, but may other
pop cult ure phenomena
are celebrating milestones
in the upcoming months.
Star Wars
One of the most popular
f ranchises in histor y
i s celebr at i ng it s 4 0 t h
anniversar y on May 25.
To celebrate the release
of “St a r Wa r s: A Ne w
Hope,” Disney will release
48 variant covers depicting
scenes f rom t he icon ic
mov ie , a nd St a r Wa r s
released a specia l 4 0t h
anniversary logo.
Festivals, viewings and
conventions will pop up
around the world to allow
f a n s t o c o m m e m o r at e
the release of the movie.
The biggest celebration
will take place in Orlando,
Florida, on April 13-16.
The annual “Star Wars
Celebration” will feature
special guests, events and
prev iews for Star Wars
fans.
At t he end of t he
y e a r, t he “ St a r Wa r s”
saga cont i nues w it h
Episode VIII, which will
premiere on Dec. 15. The
celebrations and premiere
of the latest movie will be
especially heartfelt with

the recent passing of Star
Wars star Carrie Fisher
— f a n s h ave s t a r t e d a
petition to make Leia an
official Disney Princess as
a way of honoring Fisher’s
memory.
Harry Potter
A rg uably t he ot her
biggest franchise in
history, “Harry Potter” is
turning 20 this year (the
book, not the wizard). On
June 26, Muggles around
the world will celebrate
the 20th anniversary of the
release of J.K. Rowling’s
first novel “Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer’s Stone.”
The book launched an
incredibly successful book
series, mov ie franchise,
internet empire and even
amusement parks. Still as
relevant as it was in 1997,
Bloom sbu r y Pre s s w i l l
recog n ize t he bir t hday
o f “ H a r r y Po t t e r a n d
The Sorcerer’s Stone’s”
birthday with a re-release
of Hog war t s Housespecific covers.
R o w l i n g
a n d
Bloomsbu r y are also
tea m i ng up w it h t he
British Library in London
to create a Harry Potter
ex h ibit ion for fa ns.
The exhibit will feature
re ad i ng s t h at i n s pi red
Rowling and will be open
starting in October.
If t he ex h ibit ion a nd
re-release are not enough
t o s at i s f y y o u r H a r r y
Pot ter crav i ng s, Har r y
Potter World at Universal
Orlando will host a Harry
Pot ter celebrat ion later
this month.
“The Shack,” William
P. Young
The fictional book that

casts God as an African
A mer ica n woma n was
p r o b a b l y y o u r m o m’s
f avor ite b o ok of 20 07.
The book, which turns 10
in May, was adapted for
the silver screen and will
premiere on March 3 and
stars Sam Worthington,
Octavia Spencer and Tim
McGraw.
“The Bee Movie”
W it h i n t he l a s t f e w
months, the internet has
become ent ranced w it h
“The Bee Mov ie.” The
newly-minted cult classic
t u r ns 10 t h is year; you
can celebrate by wearing
t he e nt i r e s c r ip t o n a
T-sh irt or watch ing on
the innumerable YouTube
v ideos like “The ent ire
bee movie but every time
they say bee it gets faster.”
Other movies, shows
and albums turning 10
this year include:
“Graduat ion,” K a nye
West
“Big Bang Theory”
“Mad Men”
“Juno”
“Superbad”
“Good Girl Gone Bad,”
Rihanna
“ I n R a i nb ow s ,”
Radiohead
“ C i t y o f B o n e s ,”
Cassandra Clare
Turning 20:
“Titanic”
“South Park”
“Bu f f y T he Va mpi re
Slayer”
“Hercules”
“The Fifth Element”
“ Wu -Ta n g For e v e r,”
Wu Tang Clan
“Be Here Now,” Oasis
“The Colour and The
Shape,” Foo Fighters

WEIRD STORIES:
Hello darkness, my old friend
Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

Were you an edgy preteen
who wore all black every day
to school? Maybe some black
eyeliner and nail polish for good
measure, and of course you
had your hair dyed black and
straightened while you swore
to your friends that music could
never get better than Asking
Alexandria.
Well, what if I told you that
you there is a new black that is
blacker than any black you’ve
ever witnessed in your life?
Well it’s true, and it’s called
Vantablack, a color so dark
that it absorbs 99.96 percent
of light. Are your emo senses
tingling? Are you fighting the
irresistible urge to paint your
entire apartment or house in
Vantablack and embrace the
darkness?
Well that’s too bad. You can’t.
And it’s all because of Anish
Kapoor.
OK, some context. Vantablack
was created by a compa ny
called Surrey NanoSystems
and is being used for practical
purposes by astronauts and the
military. However, Vantablack is
being kept away from the artists
of the world by British artist
Anish Kapoor who acquired the
exclusive rights to use the color
and won’t allow anyone else the
pleasure of using it.
Though, if Kapoor thought
the art community would idly
sit by and let him get away with
stealing away the world’s chance
to experience the blackest black
of all, he was mistaken. If you
want a chance to live out your

Courtesy of Surrey NanoSystems

days as t he dark edge-lord
you’ve always wanted to be,
then other British artist Stuart
Semple is your knight in glittery
pink armor.
As a response to Kapoor’s
claiming of Vantablack, Semple
created the pinkest pink, the
greenest green, the yellowest
yellow and the most glittery
glitter. All of these items are
available for purchase at www.
culturehustle.com — as long as
you aren’t Anish Kapoor.
When you purchase one of
these items, you actually have to
declare that you are not Anish
Kapoor and that, to the best
of your knowledge, the paint
you buy will not reach Anish
Kapoor. While he was excited
that the paint sold better than
he ever imagined, he still told
Dazed Digital that it was a
failure because “Anish is still at
large in his multi-million pound
Tribeca loft hoarding black
holes all for himself.”
The reality got even worse
for Semple a few weeks ago
when Kapoor posted a picture
on Instagram with his middle
finger coated in none other
than the Semple’s pinkest pink
paint. Semple was unhappy that
Kapoor managed to get ahold of
his paint despite the ban, telling
Dezeen.com, “It would be nice
if he owned up, said sorry and
gave me my Pink back.”
It appears the war for the
blackest black will continue to
rage on, and until Semple is
able to take him down, Anish
Kapoor will continue to reign
as the lone king of darkness,
gleefully painting away with his
exclusive Vantablack.
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Review

‘A Series of Unfortunate Events’
Courtesy of Tribune News Service
Release Date: Jan. 13
Number of Episodes: 8

A-

Shayla Nidever

@SHAYLA_NIDEVER

We regret to inform
you t hat t he t h ree
Baudelaire orphans have
been once again subjected
to m isfort u ne af ter
misfortune in Netf lix’
take on Lemony Snicket’s
darkly humorous
children’s books, “A Series
of Unfortunate Events.”
The show is written
in par t by t he aut hor
originally responsible for
the orphans’ misfortunes,
only this time he’s using
his real name: Daniel
Handler. Neil Pat rick
Harris stars as Count
Olaf, joi ned by ot her
st a r s s uch a s Pat r ic k
Warburton as Lemony
Snicket and Joan Cusack
as Justice Strauss. Harris
also performs the show’s
t heme song, wh ich
cha nges sl ight ly each
episode and occasionally
hints at what is to come.
Netf lix released this
eight-episode season on
Friday the 13th, 13 years
after the first on-screen
adaptation of the series
appeared in theaters to
mediocre reviews.

Compared to the 2004
movie adaptation, the TV
series seems to be doing
much better. The movie
told a lot of the series in
a disorganized manner,
ju mpi ng f rom plot to
plot. The Netflix series
t a ke s t wo 45-m i nut e
episodes to cover one
book; season one only
goes as far as the fourth
book. The narration by
Warburton on the Netflix
series is also much more
in-character than Jude
Law’s in the 2004 film.
Warburton brings the
passion into narration
intended by the books,
entering in the middle
of episodes and scenes,
speaking almost verbatim
what Snicket wrote in the
books.
Netf lix stayed fairly
true to the books with
t hei r new ad apt at ion
of t he series. The
only discrepancies are
minor, such as Mr. Poe
getting more character
development t ha n h is
minor role in the books,
or Snicket’s character
being involved with the
plot right away. A larger
difference is the new sideplot created in the TV
series of the mother and
father of the Baudelaire

ch i ld ren bei ng t a ken
hostage because they were
spies. More to come with
the next season. Though
t hese changes are not
too drastic, die-hard fans
might be upset with the
new additions.
Renewed for a season
two and planning for a
season three, the mucha nt icipated ser ies has
already gotten hundreds
of tweets, reviews, and
comments, along with
a 93 percent rating on
Rotten Tomatoes.
Netf lix’s spin on “A
Series of Unfort unate
Event s” does much
more justice to Lemony
Snicket than the film did.
The show is funny and
witty, using language as
an integral part of the
aest het ic of t he show,
but it’s also loyal to the
darkness of the plot. Even
t hough ma ny si n ister
elements are lost in the
Netflix version because of
the actors and humor, this
only takes away slightly
from the series.
As a fan of the books,
I would give the show an
overall rating of an A-. It’s
definitely worth a watch
is worth a watch from
anyone who loved t he
books or the movie.

interested in
planning
free events
on campus?

CAROLINA
PRODUCTIONS
interest meetings
january 18th & 24th
@ 8pm in russell house 318

prospective members are
welcomed to come learn about
the different committees
& how to get involved!

SCIFIPAGE6
Matthew McConaughey
f a l l t h rough a black
hole and knock on his
daughter’s bookcase.
The big problem with
t he se mov ie s, i n my
opinion, is that it feels
as if the writers think
that they have to end
on some giant, climactic
and unexpected t wist
or t heir mov ie won’t
be worthwhile, even if
that t wist completely
goes against what
has ot her w ise been
a g r o u n d e d s t o r y.
The endings for
b o t h “A r r i v a l ” a n d
“Interstellar” feel like
they are twists just for
t he sa ke of hav i ng a
twist, or just to end in
a climactic way, when
I would have g reat ly
appreciated a more
logical end, even if it
meant sacrificing some of
the tension and suspense.
The examples don’t

end there. 2012’s “The
Da rk K n ight R i se s”
had a solid ending with
t he strong emot ional
impact of Batman’s death
until they decided to
show him alive at the
last moment w it h no
ex pla nat ion. Nola n’s
trilogy could have ended
w it h B a t m a n b e i n g
the hero who sacrifices
himself for Gotham, the
city that he risked his
life for even though they
never respected him,
and it would have been
a fitting end. But instead,
we get the cheap and
unearned ending where
he s u r v i ve s b e c au s e
… W hy? Because we
weren’t expect ing it?
That doesn’t seem like a
good reason to me.
T h i s i s a problem
prevalent in many sci-fi
movies, including many
t hat have i nc red ible
stories until the ver y
end. Now of cou r se
I r e a l i z e t h at m a ny
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disagree with me, and
that the likelihood of
seeing much of a change
is low — especially with
the popularity of the scifi genre as it currently
stands — but I am tired
of having to convince
myself over and over
that it isn’t about the
destination, it’s about the
journey.
I n my ow n perfect
world, sci-fi filmmakers
would strive to make
logical endings rather
than whatever would be
the most shocking, but
until that future comes,
I will continue to enjoy
sci-fi and just deal with
their pretentious and
nonsensical end i ngs.
M aybe f rom now on
I’ll just start leav ing
t he t heater once t he
main character starts
time-traveling or having
some weird out-of-body
experience and then I’ll
be content.

Yonder Mountain String Band
January 28

Corey Smith
February 2

Blue Dogs
February 3

Grouplove
February 4

BoomBox
February 22

Young the Giant
March 1

8
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FROMGONZAGA10
then No. 1 Duke Blue
De v i ls. A nd UC L A
has capt ured t he
attention of the whole
nation with freshman
phenom Lonzo Ball
and its manhandling of
a Kentucky team that
many still believe to
be the most dangerous
team in the country.
Ye t , s e e m i n g l y
forgotten, is t he
G o n z a g a Bu l ldog s .
The undefeated
G o n z a g a Bu l ldog s .
Behind the defending
champions, the
buzzer-beating
t heat rics a nd t he
freshman stars,
rest s a n overlooked
Gonzaga team.
They are too
qualified to be
ranked fourth in the
countr y. As the lone

undefeated team
remaining in college
basketball, the basis
for their argument to
be ranked higher has
already been laid. But
compou nd i ng t hat
is t he fact t hat t hey
already have posted
three wins over top 25
opponents, a number
that cannot be topped
by either the Wildcats,
Jayhawks or Bruins.
Their ranking
becomes even more
disgusting when
comparing Gonzaga
solely to UCL A .
Besides the fact that
t he Br uins have one
loss a nd on ly one
w i n a g a i n s t t op 25
teams, they also
have t he 14 0t h-best
strength of schedule
in the country and the
20t h-best R PI. The
Bulldogs, in contrast,

FROMGATORS10
shooting woes. The Gamecocks were
able to force the Gators into a rarely
seen 10-second violation during the
scoreless opening stretch, and both
teams stopped potent ial opening
baskets with blocks at the rim.
Defense makes up for lackluster
offense
W hen baskets were few and far
between and no one seemed able to
consistently score, the Gamecocks
relied on their defense to keep them in
the game. The Gamecocks came out of
the half trailing by seven, but were able
to hold the Gators to just two points for
the first 9:12 of the half. This allowed
them the time needed for their still
sputtering offense to reclaim the lead,
which they did with 13:35 remaining
in the half.
“They got into a rhythm and we got
into more foul trouble, and now all of a
sudden they are living at the foul line,”
said Florida’s coach Mike White. “We
gotta be able to get off to better starts
in the second half.”
This Gamecock defense, which
pressured the Florida guards all night,
forced the Gators into 13 turnovers.
They also held t he Gators much
below their season average field goal

have the 63rd-ranked
strength of schedule
and are ninth in RPI.
One may ask, then,
why in t he world
UCL A is ran ked
higher than Gonzaga.
W hy, de s pit e more
losses, fewer wins over
top compet it ion, an
ea sier schedu le a nd
overall less impressive
st a r t to t he season,
are the Bruins ranked
within the top three
when the Bulldogs are
not. A nd for t hat, I
have no answers.
Maybe t he press
holds more importance
i n t he notor iet y of
tea m’s player s t ha n
the quality of a team’s
w ins. Maybe t hey
va lue buzzer beater
w i n s o v e r a t e a m’s
ability to not lose. Or
maybe, ju st maybe,
they are wrong.

percentage of 46 percent, limiting
Florida to 35 percent which included
the Gators missing all 17 of their three
point attempts. This defensive effort
included holding Florida’s leading
scorer KeVaughn A llen, who also
struggled with foul trouble most of the
night, to just one point in 18 minutes.
Allen came into the game averaging
13.9 points per game.
Electric Atmosphere
From long before tip off, the fans
within Colonial Life Arena were loud
and engaged. The student section
appeared full to capacity, and most of
the upper decks were full.
Earlier in the week, head coach
Frank Martin challenged the students
at South Carolina. He told them that
he needed them to be “absolutely
bonkers.”
A fter the game, he praised the
student section for answering his call,
saying, “They were there early, they
were loud, and they never disengaged
from the game.”
Next Up
South Carolina’s next game will
take place Jan. 21 at Rupp Arena in
Lex ing ton, Kent uck y, where t he
Gamecocks will look to avenge last
year’s 27 point loss to the Wildcats.

GET YOUR
CAMPUS NEWS,
SPORTS,
SHUTTLE TIMES
AND MORE!

Download The Daily Gamecock
app today!

FROMCOATES10
Coates, Wilson, Gray
and Davis, and Coates
has t a ken t he fewest
shots of the four players,
including Wilson, who
has missed the last two
games. In fact, Coates
has taken just one more
shot than Bianca-Cuevas
Moore, who averages 5.5
fewer points per game.
Obv iously, ef f icienc y
b et we e n g u a rd s a nd
post players will always
be different, but Coates’
conversion rate can’t be
understated.
I can keep going
with the stats, but it’s
not t he numbers t hat
stand out to me. Coates’
athleticism and hustle
are unmatched at t he
center position. She also
stands out for her effort
in the open court and
in rebounding. Coates’
w illing ness to dive
on the f loor or out of
bounds for loose balls
coupled with her size
generally results in her
coming up with the ball.

She’s just as aggressive
grabbing the ball off the
rim as well. Every Coates
defensive rebou nd is
sec u red w it h elb ow s
h igh before mak ing
a q u ic k out le t p a s s ,
flipping her ponytail and
getting down the court.
In an offense that loves
to get out in transition,
her out let passi ng is
key, as she always seems
to get the ball into the
hands of a playmaker to
start a fast break.
The Gamecocks
haven’t played in too
many close games this
season, but Coates has
excelled when t he
nation’s No. 5 team has
pulled out close wins. She
recorded double-doubles
in wins over Ohio State,
UC L A a nd G eorg ia,
including a 20 -point,
14-rebound performance
against the Bruins. The
lone exception to this is
Coates’ six points and
seven boards in the win
over Texas, where she
played 22 minutes due to

foul trouble.
In South Carolina’s
only loss, Coates was
kept in check, scoring
eight points and
grabbing five rebounds
despite nearly playing
the entire game against
Duke, while the
Gamecocks’ other three
st a r s reached double
figures.
Coates does a lot of
the dirty work for this
basketball team that goes
unnoticed, particularly
with her passing, shotblock i ng a nd hu st le.
Wilson and Davis may
be seen a s more ke y
players by many fans,
but Coates is the engine
that drives this team.
It s e e m s a s i f t h e
Gamecocks can go as
long as Coates goes,
which luckily for them,
looks to be prett y far.
With 11 double-doubles
in just 16 games, Coates
has Sout h Carol i na
headed for another SEC
title. Flip your ponytail
about that.
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TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury party
cruise. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of ten
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

It Takes Some Courage,
But Saving Money
Is Worth The Leap.
Get Free Savings Tips

Put Away A Few Bucks.
Feel Like A Million Bucks.

Feed The Pig.org

wusc.sc.edu

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Te a m e f f o r t s a n d
project s t h r ive t h is
mont h w it h t he s u n
i n A q u a r iu s . A t t e nd
to shared f inances
today a nd tomor row.
Collaborate for a
passionate cause.

Home a nd fa m ily
engage you today and
tomorrow. Partnership
grows your efforts this
month with the sun in
Aquarius. Collaborate,
compromise and
negotiate. Rely on each
other.

Your communications
thrive, and words come
ea si ly over t he ne x t
month with the sun in
Aquarius. Private work
produces results today
and tomorrow.

Taurus

A professiona l r ise
i n st at u s is ava i lable
t h is mont h w it h t he
sun in Aquarius.
Ta k e a d v a n t a g e o f
new oppor t u n it ies.
Collaborate in
partnership, especially
today and tomorrow.

Gemini

Ba la nce bu s y work
with rest and exercise
today a nd tomor row.
Tr a v e l b e c k o n s t h i s
month with the sun in
Aquarius. Satisf y your
curiosity and enjoy the
investigation.

Cancer

Have fun with family
a nd f r iends over t he
next t wo days. Focus
on family finances this
month with the sun in
Aquarius. Discuss longterm goals.

Virgo

Creat iv it y spa rk s
today a nd tomor row.
Ba la nce work w it h
physical health over the
next month with the sun
in Aquarius. Raise your
performance level with
practice.

Libra

You’re lucky in love,
g a mes a nd passions
t h is mont h w it h t he
sun in Aquarius. It gets
prof it able, especially
today a nd tomor row.
Practice. Share the love.

Scorpio

Nu rt u re creat iv it y.
Fo c u s o n ho m e a nd
family this month with
t he su n i n Aqua r ius.
You’re especially strong
today a nd tomor row.
Ha nd le some heav y
lifting.

Capricorn

Cash f lows in more
easily this month with
t he su n in Aquarius.
Balance expenses with
income. Enjoy a social
phase over the next two
days.

Aquarius

Yo u h a v e t h e
advantage this month
w it h t he su n in your
sign. Compete for
r i s i n g c a r e e r s t at u s
today and tomorrow.
Go for your personal
best.

1/19/17

Pisces

Travel a nd st ud ies
coalesce over the next
t wo d ay s . C omplete
projec t s i n p eacef u l
product iv it y t his
month with the sun in
Aquarius. Savor solitude
a nd i nt rospec t ion.
Recharge.

Poll Results: Which new show are
you most excited to watch?
“Sneaky Pete” 15%

“Legion” 15%

@thegamecock

“A Series of
Unfortunate
Events” 47%

“Young Pope” 26%
See @thegamecock for upcoming polls

IT GOES WELL WITH
EVERYTHING
1/19/17

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

(803)764-2575 • 2706 Devine Street

ACROSS
1 Naproxen brand
6 Yap
10 Documentary
divisions
14 Ricoh competitor
15 Green-skinned
“Return of the
Jedi” girl
16 Approaching
17 Not shady
18 Action figure?
19 Site of Shah
-DKDQ·VWRPE
20 Protective charm
often adorned
with feathers
23 Decorative globe
26 Ice cream maker
Joseph
27 Holed a fivefooter, say
28 Start of a handsoff declaration?
30 Fivers
32 Pigs out (on),
briefly
33 Stamina-testing
ballroom event
36 Longtime Labor
Day telethon org.
37 Wild bunch
38 Gold units: Abbr.
40 Forensic
DQDO\VW·V
discovery
46 Swiss river
48 “Peter Pan” pooch
49 Travel org.
freebie
50 Lamentation
52 Miss an easy
grounder, say
53 It can follow
directions
54 Device found
LQWKLVSX]]OH·V
three other
longest answers
58 Cold drink brand
59 Come & Get It!
pet food maker
60 Annoyed
64 Like some
warnings
65 Jetty
66 “Keen!”
67 Fresh answers
4XLFNRQRQH·V
feet
69 “Business @
the Speed of

Thought”
co-author
DOWN
*XQV1·5RVHV·
Rose
2 Sheltered side
3 Bit of work
4 Cancel
5 More than just
edgy
6 Morning fare
since 1952
7 Study, e.g.
8 Actor Baldwin
9 Rampart topper
10 Legislate
11 Punctual
12 Concurred
13 Result of a
messy
breakup?
21 Wax-coated
cheese
22 Rear
23 Ancient
24 Gad about
25 Wall Street
figures
29 1980 Chrysler
debut
30 Something in
the air
31 Cake with a
kick
34 “Too true!”

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 Creole vegetable
39 German
industrial region
41 Youngest BrontÎ
42 Short rests
43 Weight
allowance
44 Stud, e.g.
45 ICU worker
46 Rose garden
pests
47 “The Good Wife”
wife
51 Nice thoughts?
52 Bishop John for
whom a Georgia

university was
named
55 Movie trailer unit
56 Imitator
57 One-half base
times height, for
a triangle
61 Dennings of “2
Broke Girls”
-XLOOHW·VVHDVRQ
63 Big affairs
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Dillman builds
infectious culture

Strength coach ignites weight room
Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

Situated between an assembly line
of squat racks and a nutrition bar that
wouldn’t look out of place in a Miami
night club, I walk into the office of Jeff
Dillman, South Carolina’s director of
strength and conditioning. In my
pocket, I bring with me two freshly
minted parking citations. I also carry
a lingering defensiveness after being
made to wait an extra 10 minutes for
my credentials to be validated. So it
goes.
I’m also a little terrified. Dillman’s
energ y i s t he st u f f of legend s.
“Maniac” is a world that I have heard
thrown around by fans watching him
on the sidelines.
Meeting him for the first time,
my apprehension isn’t immediately
dispelled. He has dy nam ic,
darting eyes that are constantly on
surveillance. His bald head is fixed
on mountainous sloping shoulders. I
have never seen “Game of Thrones,”
but he is about what I would expect
one of the show’s giants to look like.
But Jeff Dillman is awesome. Just
ask him — awesome in t he most
literal interpretation of the word, as
in awe-inspiring, generating both
excitement and fear.
“I’m a big believer in: ‘act ions
t rigger feelings, feelings t rigger

act ions,’” Dil l ma n sa id. “ W hen
you’re around someone who has very
positive energy and loves what they
do, it’s infectious.”
“I have players all the time ask,
‘Coach, how you doing?’ and I say,
‘Man, I’m doing awesome!’” Dillman
said.
I can’t help but grin, and he calls
me out.
“See you just smiled,” Dillman said.
“It makes you feel good because the

audience. If you
Coach Will
don’t con nect
Muschamp
with your
w h i le
at
aud ienc e a nd
F l o r i d a .
they don’t get
He began
the information
assembling
through to
his staff when
t hem, t hey ’re
Muschamp
Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics
never going to
was hired last
learn it.”
winter.
But it’s hard to argue with Dillman’s
“Here is where this world is going in
strength and conditioning,” Dillman met hods, or h is mad ness. A f ter
year one of the Muschamp regime,
Dillman has noticed a difference in
how the team trains.
“We had discretionary last week,
and guys were just showing up. I got
guys coming and doing extra on the
weekends. We keep the weight room
open because they want to show up
and do extra,” Dillman said.
said. “A lot of people are doing a lot
According to Dillman, around
of the same stuff in the weight room.
60 players showed up to workout
The difference is how meticulous are
on Mar t i n Lut her K i ng Jr. Day
the teachers and the coaches.”
without being prompted to do so. It’s
That’s how Dillman defines himself
infectious.
— as a teacher. That makes all the
“So now you’re starting to see the
difference for him. He compares
buy-in, starting to see the investment
himself to a professor that must works
t he y ’re m a k i n g a nd w i l l i n g t o
with his students until the lesson is
sacrifice, to give up, to be successful.”
absorbed. He refers to his staff as
I left his office completely sold on
teachers, not as coaches.
everything he was preaching. His
He doesn’t look like my accounting
energ y is spirit ual. The park ing
professor, that’s for sure.
tickets stuffed in my pocket didn’t
“We’re still teachers, Dillman said.
press so tightly.
“You’ve got to connect with your
It’s infectious.

“Actions trigger feelings,
feelings trigger actions”
word ‘awesome’ makes people feel
good. No matter how bad of a day
I’m having, I’m always responding,
‘awesome.’”
He finishes the epic monologue and
the wild helicopter eyes finally rest on
me, as if asking, “How was that?”
“Awesome,” I mumble involuntarily.
And then I cringe, feeling completely
lame. Dillman just nods, his point
made. It’s infectious.
Dillman, who was part of a staff
that won national championships at
Alabama in 2016 and LSU in 2004,
held h is c u r rent posit ion u nder

Gamecocks edge Florida

57

Abe Danaher

@ABEDANAHER

South Carolina was able to
stay undefeated in SEC play after
taking down Florida 57-53 late
Wednesday night.
Sluggish start on offense
Both teams started this game
off cold, as they stayed knotted
at zero for the first 5:48 of the
game. During that time, the two

teams combined for 12 turnovers,
13 missed shots and five fouls
before Florida’s Casey Hill was
able to jump the passing lane
and convert an easy layup on the
other end.
The team’s slow starts seemed
largely due to the aggressive
man-to-man defense of their
opponent, and less to their own

53
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Column: Coates is
linchpin of success

File photo: Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Adam Orfinger
@ADANAHER

South Carolina
women’s basketball has
r e a c he d t he n at io n a l
spotlight in the last couple
years, as Daw n Staley
has led the Gamecocks

to t h ree st raight SEC
titles and the program’s
f i r st ever Fi na l Fou r.
Much of the attention has
gone to Staley, the leader
of the turnaround, and
plent y went to former
A l l-A mer ica n Tif fa ny
M itchell, t he most

decorated player in the
team’s history.
W it h M it c he l l’s
g radu at ion, t he foc u s
shifted to A’ja Wilson,
2015-16’s SEC Player of
the Year and a potential
face of the sport. Fans
were also ver y excited
coming into the season
to see All-ACC transfers
Kaela Davis and Allisha
Gray, but there was far
le s s t a l k ab out S out h
Carolina’s 6-foot-4 center
Alaina Coates.
Coates is often
d i s c u s s e d b e c au s e of
her high-low game with
W ilson, but t he I r mo
native is much more than
a sidekick. Statistically,
Coates is except ional,
averaging a double-double
with 14.7 points (second
on the team) and a teamhigh 10.6 rebounds per
game. Her 69 percent
shooting from the
f loor ranks third in the
nation, and she’s the most
efficient option on the
court for the Gamecocks
at any time.
S out h Ca rol i n a h a s
fou r pl ayer s who c a n
seemingly score at will in
SEECOATESPAGE8
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Gonzaga boasts one of the most complete resumes in college basketball.

Column: Gonzaga
worthy of top rank
Abe Danaher

@ABEDANAHER

The college
basketball rank ings
a re w rong. Not
ju st a l it t le, not
on ly sl ight ly,
b u t a p p a l l i n g l y,
outrageously
wrong. For atop the
c ol leg e b a s k et b a l l
world sit the wrong
tea ms, wh ile t he
deserving No.1 team
er roneou sly is not
even situated within
the top three in the
country.

Villanova, Kansas
a nd UC L A , were
ranked one, two and
t h ree re sp e c t ively
Monday morning by
the Associated Press.
They were rewarded
for their hot starts to
the season, with each
team carrying at least
one win over a top 25
opponent and records
that contained only
one loss.
At face value,
it seems ha rd to
c o n t e s t t h e A P ’s
r a n k i n g s . De s pit e

a forgettable loss at
n o w 13t h - r a n k e d
Butler, Villanova has
seemed to pick up
right where they left
off after last season’s
championsh ip r u n.
Kansas, since the first
game of the season
w he r e t he y lo s t a
heartbreaker to then
11th-ranked Indiana,
has won 17-straight
g a me s i nclud i ng a
capt ivat ing, buzzer
beat ing w in over a
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